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flovernment II Unable to cheek
the liMurrecHon K n If It Wanted

ToThe KJisrrhi Ceiwenrallve Action

rf onorrti tant Hent

iiuir rliThr Macedonian Fighter
TaUf lo Mountain Guerrilla Warfare

ROMH April deliverance at hand
nnlknn country Direct Informs

inn ffoni I pffflgp that nn Insurrection
at hnml Th Holy Ste has wmt precise

lireotlonn to the of mJssluni for the
jullon at Ihflr conduct BH Intercata-

nd cifciitnetnncfB demand But war la-

comiBK like Btun1 With however

mticli f r rompliance Prince Ferdinand
nc carry out

the instructions that come from St Pccrn
burg ennnot exert any serious in-

fluence on the Macedonian movement
for ihi movement which had arisen

without aid U developing
whcr against them

The committees vhoho headquarters fire
In principality of Bulgaria are merely
external factors a fort of screen intended
to hUltf th ren power the Inter-

nal committws In Macedonia These are
the rifll masters of the situation and they
are us rice from Bulgarian inturforonoe-
as they art train that of Russia These
inurnal committees whose eziatoooe waa
witH lately hardly suspected by the public
whoso attention was concentrated whollyI-

n tie Sofia committee and ita subordinate
branches have a powerful organization

which oven the authority of the
cannot prevail In spite of the vene

rition in which he U held by Bulgarians
in Macedonia

Two years ago the Exarch having come
to the conclusion that the Bulgarian school
lenehrrs In Macedonia were connected
with the committees and were taking an
active part In preparing a general insurr-

ection did not hesitate to discharge them
for he is opposed to all armed action be
ing convinced that It would bring about
incalculable harm to his flock and perhaps
would lend to Intervention on Austrias
part which would extrcmoly Injurious
to tho national aspirations of the Bulgari-
ans All the new teachers appointed by
the Exarch have behaved just as their
predecessors did and It may be said
that they are the most enthusiastic
eelytes of the internal committees

If tho higher clergy in Macedonia shares
the ideas of the Exarch the lower clergy
In alllcd with the committees and the Metro-
politans being powerless to restrain their
priests feel tliat these latter are escaping
from their control though they profess
absolute deference to their instructions
and to their orders
And as tho lower clergy which livesamong
the people and shares its dally life possesses
a far different influence from that of the
Metropolitans the result Ia that the ex-
hortations of the Exarch to bis flock ad
juring them not enter upon the mad ad
venture of an insurrection fall on ground
that was barren from the start

At the request of the Ottoman Govern-
ment and on the recommendation of the
Russian Embassy Mgr Joseph sent an
encyclical to his Metropolitans requesting
them to inform the faithful o the reforms
that had been announced and to preach-
to the people to keep asqulet as possible
but he had no himself lit the
effect his worda would have Ho sees
that he Is overpowered arid that matters
have too ar instead of
meeting with the reforms promised by the
Governmjnt the Bulgarian peasants I nd
that they are the victims of more oppres-
sion than in the pat The reserve battalions
of the vilayet ot Kossoro or instance
composed almost wholly of Albanians
who had been mobilised fell upon the
Christians egardless looted
with the utmost barbarity and were guilty-
of the worst excesses Things reached
such a point that the Government itself
frightened at what was going on gave
orders that these battalions should be
disbanded But as it would have been
necessary to fight a pitched battle in order-
to make them give up their arms they
were kept under the colors but were
sent to Solonica where it will be easier
to disarm them little by little

The Bulgarian Metropolitans in report
log these facts to the Exarch did not con-
ceal from him the fact that the people had
reached the last degree of despair and that
the excess of suffering was the cams of
exasperation so that a general insurrection
was considered a thousand times preferable
to the continuation of the present state of
affairs

Nothing shows better the dictatorial
power of the internal committee of Mace-
donia titan the fact that they have substit-
uted their own action for that of the Otto
man courts In all lawsuit between Bul-
garians They have formed tribunals like
those of the Holy Venn in the Middle
Ages before which all those who have dis-
pute to settle come These secret tri-
bunals judge according to equity without
cost to thu parties and their sovereign
judgments with no appeal are carried out
exactly all the more because in ease of
disobedience the dagger enforces the
sentence Not only do the Bulgarians
submit with docility to this revolutionary
authority but other Christians turn to it

order to escape the intolerable exactions
of the official courts I

This is the caiw with the KutzoWallsf-
hiana who tend more and more to unite
with tho Bulgarians against the Greeks
whom they hate In the propaganda
of Margariti and other impostors who

given up arid turned
to the idea of a greater Greece
they could not carry through the plan of
the Idea of making the KuttoWallachfans
Join Roumanla and against tho Turku from
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whom they hive suffered no leisiiEan fcav-
th and Servians

If we were to judge by official
I Ottoman telegram or by the new
I In the Austrian and RuMlan newspaper

If tranquillity don not reign Macedonia
I in a fair way of being reestablished
I by the Ottoman troop It I said that the

few existing bend have been pursued by
the Turkish soldier arid that the Bulgarian
brigands are about to crushed It l an
old trick of all governments to call

brigands Thl I far from the real
I

truth The very fact that In of the
inclemency of the season In the
snow that still covers the mountains and
the weather Is far moreharmful tothe in-
surgents who find It difficult to obtain
subsistence from the country than to the
troops whose commissariat la assured
convoys many wellarmed bands hold the
field showing that the movement Is far

i more serious than U admitted
In a month or five weeks when the snow

ha melted everywhere and the mountains
are wholly free tile number of guerrilla
will be tnultlpled a It by magic Another
fact that show how the Insurrection has
become the dominating Idea of the Bul-

garian population 1 the continued exodus
of women and children into Bulgaria These
unfortunates only take refuge In the princi-
pality because their husbands their fathers
their brothers are already in arms In the
mountainsagainst the Turka or are making

I ready to Join the fighters Wth their
women and children in sofoy the men
need no longer worry about protecting
the lives of their ones the
vengeance of their enemies they can give
up all their thoughte fighting

Certainly If the Bulgarian
ware to refuse pitilessly to allow these
women and children to enter the country-
It would greatly embarrass the internal
committee of Macedonia and might Inter-
fere in some measure with the general spread
of the Insurrection But oxide from the
simplest principles ofhumanity for the re
jection of these swarm of women and
children would mean condemning them to
death by throwing them Into the hands of
the enemys soldiery Important political
reasons inperatively forbid that Bulgaria
should thus dl honor herself in the face of
tim civilized world

If any Ministry dared to take such action-
it would not remain in power twentyfour
hours a revolution against which the
Government would be powerless for it
would be unable to count on the army in
which officer of Macedonian birth are
very numerous would Immediately over-
throw the Cabinet and would perhaps
overthrow Prince Ferdinand throne

Turkey has already protested to the
Government at Sofia against the asylum
given to women and chldrqnhut the reply
of the President the Council M Daneff
must hare shown her thatshe wo lqng
time and trouble in trying to get satisfaction
In thatmott As for preventing the peo

in Bulgaria from arms ammu-
nition and money Into Mace
donia the Government could not do It if
it were to mobilize the whole army and
spread it in a cordon along the whole
frontier

Fighting to going on with great bitterness
not only in all districts of Macedonia close-
to the Bulgarian frontier but in the neigh
borhood Monastlr and at tho very gates

j of Oohrida the insurgents knowing that
they have no quarter to expect and no
mercy tohope for They pre CarrYIng on
their guerrilla warfare with as much luck
as skill constantly harassing the Turkish
columns and reducing them to great straits
arid decjmatinr them without letting

come near themselves most of the
time A column Is searching the moun-
tains In the district where a band has been
seen when suddenly a heavy fire is poured
into Its front The Ottoman riflemen rush

opens in greater on the rear
is made on

the right flank or the flinlc made by
an enemy that keeps constantly invisible

a numwr of men
killed and wounded on the Turkish side
and the process Is kept day in and day

of success they do not hesitate to fight-
in the open An Is the

on March 90 when the Insurgents
a of troops

and completely defeated It
In many the telegraph lines hive

been broken The must be re
guarded by detatohments stationed all

route to prevent the tearing-
up of the track and on the

on the Adrianople-
line close to the Bulgarian

was to them in practice before going
into Macedonia to

Loving cup for Profesisn
The second third and ourUiysar classes

in the College of Physicians and Surgeons
Columbia University have raised a fund
of to be to the purchase-
of loving to Profs
Robert F Weir and Peabody
who have resigned
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CADETS SEE BIG GUMS SlED

TttK onADVATim CLASS AT WRIT
POINT VISIT SANDY BOON

The IWncti Rifle atiHlii Mieltt OM ts CM
and Itit Lads an object Usssns In tkf-
Werklag f AH MMeosit
Guns and Msrtar Ueed guI

The graduating class of Point cadets
and a delegation of Instructors-
at the Military Academy went to the Randy
Hook proving ground yesterday wit-

nessed an exhibition of thu manipulation
and firing of big guns for seacoast
fence and also the firing of field pieces
The exhibition was for purpose of giv-

ing the cadets some practical Instruction-
in tho firing of modern guns and it was
pronounced a success

It was the first time a graduating
West Point cadets has had on oppor-

tunity of seeing big guns fired and the of-

ficers In charge of the exhibition were so
well with the result that It was

claw should have a similar
opportunity

loft West Point at 015 oclock
morning and arrived at the

of the West Shore road
at 030 oclock There were
cadets all the members of the graduating
olasH except one is ill

cadets were in of Capt F E
Hobbs who is instructor of gunnery and
ordnance at the was
Hobbs who suggested and planned the

with the the
benefit of somfi practical Instruction in

Cot Mills commandant at West Point
Col Treat Jamleson and about
fifteen instructors and officers accom-
panied the cadets

Government steamboat Gen
was waiting at the West Shore station
and numbering 116 in all was
immediately to Hook There

were met by Col Livermore and a
number of from the
and Birnie of the Ordnance Deport-
ment

Four hours wore spent at thQ proving
ground and Fort Hancock The cadets ex-

amined all the guns from the onepounder to
the great 18lnoh monster and saw them
loaded and discharged The workings of
rapidfire deenae gun and the different
field guns were explained and the mor-
tars tIred The were particu-
larly interested In the firing of

sea
A twelveInch torpedo shell loaded with

high explosives was at a 3000
range effect The destructive

of fired out to sea and at
targets from rapid fire guns was made

Battery
Fenfleld King and

Schull The from the mortar bat-
tery were directed by artillery officers

the Hobbs sold
I think the exhibition was a great success

and a valuable tension to the They
a chance to examine the guns see

was of practical value to them at this time
now they are studying sea-

coast defence and about guns
The exhibition might be called an
ment as it is graduating class
which has had the
such a success that future graduating
classes will the same

The General took the party back

at the West Shore station at 615 oclock
The cadets officers and instructors took

DOVfOTTED DE ANQKLIS-

CsnmUin Raises the Gallery rrloe SBrtiu-

Cesl Breaker Bon she
MAHANOT dry Pa May 3 Jefferson

De Angells the comedian hada distressing
experience with tho anthracite Breaker
boys and their favorite persuasive weapon
the at Shenandoah last evening
The comedian was booked to there
butwhen he the theatre which
Is a ramshackle building he had a kick
coming

twothirds of the
setting capacity of the house and it Is a

to charge only 75 cents admission
to it De Angells oblected
and when the doors were it was
announced that the admission
would be 60 cents The gallery gods most
of whom were breaker at once held
a meeting and decided to boycott the
formance About W strong lined

outside the theatre to dissuade
everybody who came from entering
AI a the gallery was empty the
rest of the was

Stay of 80 Days In Hopkins Will case
WHITB PLUMS N y May Supreme

Court Justice Eeogh has granted a stay of
thirty days on the judgment In favor of
Mrs Hopkins widow or Major Robert E
Hopkins tho Standard Oil
declaring his will valid so thnt Joseph

kina Jr can to the Appellate DlVi
aba Mr Is have
tho will of set aside on

that the signature of Major
contained
that he intended to destroy it
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Womens Suit Dept
Cotton Twine Shirt Waist white cluster of with J
rows of Mexican drawnwork on graduated flounce waist
trimmed A swell summer costume

At J750
Pongee Shirt Waist Suits with light Silk or hemstitching

Foulards trimmed with medallions o ecru lace very
V XAt IpSO T

Grass Linen Costume trimmed with fourinch
Lace fancy Dresden Silk rich effect

Silk Shirt Waist Suits in black and white Shepherd Plaids or fine pin
stripe new effects

At 25 00

In order to make for our increasing stock of Wash and
Suits we will offer tomorrow 450 tailormade suits at
great reductions

Suits Which Formerly Sold For
2250
2500
27 5

2850
3000
3250

3250 3950
3375 4250
5s00 45l At
3750 1Q75 4750
3950 4950
4250 5250

2450

We also offer Dress and Walking and Mohair Walking
Suits long coat effecls ot Covert Coth Jackets Pongee
Silk Rain Coats Wash Waists and Ladles Neckwear
moderate prices

tfcrimuway arid 13th St

II

Suitall

correspondinglyblue

blue
s

t

elaborate selfcolor
Beltvery

thorn

J
At t 500 At

SkirtsCloth
I
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dy Arrive l rtni MnrtM Afar a lMig-
snd Te MM Ms nlaln Jsarnsy-

Cfticuoo May 2Th body of Boss
Alexander R flhsphsrd the man who lifted
Washington from the mud arrived In
Chicago today alter a remarkable Journey
oWthe Rock Island on th way to
Washington Mr Shepherd died last
December In the Mexican vlllag of Batojpl-
Us In the Sierra Madre Mountains where
he was operating an mtenMve silver mine
The body lisa been travelling eastward
for over throe months most of the time ou

i the bocks of natives
The body was carried by Mexican runners

through the cotton districts of the Sierra
Madre along blind trails and across
mountain torrents to Chihuahua There-
with great ceremony the Mexican gave

I up the body of the great boss and re
treated trite the wIldMnws At Chihuahua
a train wax furnished by the official
of the Mexican Central Railroad and the

tarted northward for the bonier
The funeral will take In theKew

York Avenuo Presbyterian Church In Ws h
ington the the former
ernor of the District of Columbia attended-
In the accompanying the remains
of the former are wife and
daughter and his two sons Alexander

Jr and Grant
WABIIINOTON M 2 Boss

formerly Governor of the DUtrlct of Colum
weeks ago In his moun

funeral hero on Monday afternoon-
All the buildings
ment will be munlclpnl officers
will take In the The

Guard of the District will act ns
escort and the remains will be followed to
the church a line of citizens In-

cluding the District Commissioner
the Association of the Oldest

Inhabitants heads of departments of the
District government Our

Church the
board of directors of the
Board of Trade and a number of his former
associates in the Corporation of
ton and the Twelve
members of the National Rifles of 1861
will parade as a guard of honor beside the

FELL INTO A VAT Of POTASH

Watchman Tumbles In and Hl Skeleton Is
whit 1 Left In the MsralngP-

niLADKUpaTA Pa May skeleton-
was all that was found of John Bchlckllng a
night watchman in the Allen dye works
at Frankford avenue and Williams street
this morning The last seen of Schickling
alive was at 8 oclock last night when he
entered the works to begin his watch It

of vertigo over the edge to his death

man must have almost instantly
The chemical then started to
flesh and the time the body was dis-
covered was little more a skeleton
for the Coroners deputy to view

Uquor Moenies In Buffalo
BUFFALO N Y total num-

ber of licenses Issued by the
departmept under date of May 1 this year

OB against 2047 last year The

number of saloons la about S per cent
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W GOVLD HHOKAITA rADIMfl-
NKARVKKAT NKCK DKSTItOVfD

Golden Mar tiM and INatrU PrIsm W-

lnlng Pike PaMra Ameag Kill
raioa K a fatal tasi e i Puss

WI0 flCW9 IC Cftp E 4M V9v V9Vi-

QMAT NICK L I May a Two
workmen Danisl and William Gray

were burned
death In a fire destroyed H paddoel
on the country stats of W Oould IJroksw
near this place Thsrflr broke out sbcrtl
before i oclock this morning and only one
pony and one of the oolorsti help Csrsmon
Gray rtctfprd from the building
Before could summoned the flame
spread rapidity that it
slble to approach the Inolosure to liberate
imprisoned animals Among the ponies
burned todeath werethe prize winners
Golden Star Dido and Matrix Dido was
especially valuable having won prises at
Uie Meadow BrookWestchester and Souths
ampton show The origin of the tots is
unknown-

Th occupied room In the paddock
over the saddle room Carsmore

Gray eayar he by smoke pouring
into his room to
the others but they were half suffocated
Flames Wore licking tbn stairway Carsmore
says aa he dashed down them In the
middle ofthe paddock stood a big tank
used for watering stock and Carsmore
jumped into for d second or two

got his bearings whOa he made-
a dash across the paddock and escaped
through a door at west end The

wore kicking In their stalls and
neighing

Carsmore aroused the the stsbls
and coach house and s v alarm was sent to
MrBrokaws home Mr Brokaw and his
superintendent Fred when they
sew to redder any
aid to the imprisoned ponies ordered
horses and liberated
and the carriages and other vehicles dragged-
to in
alarm had reacted Great Neck and the
village fire department arrived the

and the em-
ployees on the place the stables were

After the fire had burned Ill out the
charred bodies of the two wer

the ruins The bodiesof the
ponies lay in rows with their

end The saddle room in which wers
stored sets of the finest and latest saddle
and polo equipments warn at south-
east corner ofloewas
In the southwest corner It was hand-
somely t and and
among the paintings suspended from

George
Susson valued at 13000

Ater the fire warn over andthe stock
was it was found that one

had escaped from the paddock al-
though he was burned pony

a and It Is thought that it
Carsmore In his The

number of the ponies were purchased a
abort were

Mr Brokaw estimate his loss at about
taoooo
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Imported Veilings

3800 value 5800

Suits
Cheviot Oath and Etamine

AT HALF PRICE

Imported Model Coats
in Taffetas Applique Net Cloth and Etamine

13 Less Than Original Eriqes

1000 yards Flowered Silk and Cotton Crepe
per yard Former price 5pc

2000 yards Embroidered Nainsook
in flowered effects

yard Former price 100

3500 yards Imported Silk Gingham
5OC per yard Former price 75c

1200 yards Challjes 350 per yard Former price 55c

1000 yards Barege 65C per yard Former price 125

HosieryWo-
mens Cotton Lisle Thread and Silk How

Openwork andEmbroidered
Also Lace Inserted

v
Effectt-

Speciallots Latce and EmbroideredHpse

Soc and jSVbo perl pair

MENS HAP HOSE Cotton Lisle andSOv
Embroidered Cotton and Lisle f v

per pair
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Tbe Hotels de Lute of
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The Craplrs Theatre dosed Its doors
for the season last night Wore It Is
opened again In Bepternber It will bn re
medellAd and redecorated under Uu dU-

rsptioa of Camra A Hastings and Mr
expects that It will hand

sonest theatre In America
John Drew who has been playing The

Mummy and the Humming Bird at the
Empire for last two weeks wilt open
the house In the fall with a new comedy
H made a little speech alter the
anoe last night in the course ofj which he

saidTo
a theatre It not supposed to b

a
savors M

but as on thU ocontlon
two fsctorn src b

little cbosrtn In toniaht

to UtdlnaU
the l and man

s m nt
his his
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d lh r pst

sdejustl-

sdsllcbt
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Hoard of Health for the month of March
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Impress A few CUM of
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Student Exchange at Barnard CellMie-
Tbe Undergraduate Association at Bar

nard has a student ex
where all sorts of student business

transactions In hook gowns flags college
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Monday May 4th Special Sale of

Corsets
Kimonos

and Wrappers
Nigrf Gowns and Drawers

SOC 7sc 980 125 195 245
Chemises 98c 125 195 245

lot of Fine White Petticoats
trimmed with lace or embroidery

tO 500 at about their value

Trimmed Bottom Chemises
from 125 to 245

Silk Petticoats
in Black Colored

i

Mohair Petticoats
in Black and Gray with silk flbuncings at 475

Kimonos and Wrappers
Kimonos

in China Silk 1 545
275

Gr pon 1195 75
Short ii25li75
Long Lawn 185

980 ji25
Wrappers

in or in square neck or withsailor
collarat 195 225 37S

Corsets
StraightFront Corsets

in fine White Batiste attached supporters at

Odd Sizes in Different Style Corsets-
at greatly reduced

Taylor

LeiMMerBrothers
SALE OF-

f

Womens Night Gowns
tn SksHn CambrIc and Niinsooft Low neck short sleeves
or high neck vt long skiers t eltboraiely trimmed wilb lut em
brodtry tnt ribbons

98CM25150198AU-
o 4 number of ODD PIECES HIGHPRICED
VhDERWEARt PRICES GREATLY

We arc showing the new
Gowns large variety of Womeis Pajamas

Le BoutiJKer Brothers
West twentythird Street
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